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The dog had discovered Snowball.
The kitten made a spring and sailed
to a lofty flight, landing on top of the
file case, joggled the old vase and
there was a topple and a crash.

Vance discreetly withdrew. Mr.
Lisle groaned at the wreck and ruin
on the floor. David gathered up the
fragments. Then he uttered a cry of
amazement.

For among them were folded bank
notes. The secret hoard of old Wil-
liam Lisle was disclosed five one

THIS MUST KEEP ON DIE5
. Pittsburg, Oct. 6. Walking all the
time! Walking for life! Walking
that he may not die ! This is the fate
of Albert Hoffman. Sometime citi-

zen of San Francisco, the wrinkled-face- d,

sad-eye- d old man is now a
wanderer on the face of the earth,
doomed to walk the highways of the
world, in sun or rain of summer, in
snow or cold of winter, while earthy
time shall last for him.

Had fortune been less cruel to him,
were the wealth of a captain of in-

dustry at his command, he might
wear better walking boots, a better
coat might shield him from the ele-
ments, but still his endless plodding
would of continue. He
could not get over a peculiarly rough,
place in an auto. He could not cut
time or space by means of a Twen-
tieth Century limited. He cannot
ride; he must WALK!

Even the night time cannot afford
him more than partial surcease from
his daytime woes. "I cannot sleep
more than four hours at a time, and
I do not require an alarm clock to tell
me when it is time to move," Hoff-
man asserts, grimly.

This strangely afflicted man arriv-
ed in Pittsburg the other day from
New York City. He was bound west-
ward for no better reason than be-

cause in far-o- ff San Francisco are his
memories and associations of a hap-
pier tune, and he MUST walk. He
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thousand dollar bills.
Beuhfh .was 'sent for. New capital

brought new business. One day Mr.
Lisle entefcedlthe parlor.to see daugh-
ter, and partner hand in. hand, smiling
happily..

"Hoity-toity- !" he stared. "What's
this?",' r . r

Withaproud,'' quiet smile DavidN
Porterioqkcfrom'hispocket a deed of
partnership.' Heindicated,one line in
the sard?: j -- ' ';

'!To havcand'tcvhold!".
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Albert Hoffman, Who Must Walk to
Live.

had walked to NewY6rk to visit a
sister. ' FrdmtheJPacifiC coast he will
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